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                                                                     ANSWERS 

1. i) from the war.  ii) during world war II.  iii) Boat shaped cap.   iv) a battered brown suitcase.  v) the 

tallest man 

2.  a) The three thieves / three hefty men.  b) judas model / The profligate.                               c) Rob's 

neighbour.   d) Shelly's mother.       e) Kumar's grandma 

3. a) Sam was named so.   b) one of the two figures for painting.     c) a council worker.       d) Schwinn.      

e) planned to plunder the house  

4. 1- b.  2- d.  3- c.  4- c.  5- c 

5. a) They were husband and wife. Serge was a council worker and Celine was a home help.                                                                                                                                                            

b) They spent most of their lives in Lunel.                                                                                        c) They 

had stepped out their home because their home was invaded by the flood water. d) Celine stepped over a 

low hedge.                                                                                                   e) Celine disappeared below the 

water. 

6. i) watching TV.  ii) coffee, pakodas, dosai, snacks etc.   iii) striding to work.   iv) school activities.  v) 

to all members of the family, cooking, cleaning and running errands.   

9. i) Do you have this medicine?    ii) It costs five rupees.    iii) I need the Doctor's prescription.     iv)  It 

is an overdose tablet.  v) Could you give me the correct change? 

14.   1-  c.  2- true.  3- b.  4- a.  5- a 

16. 1- save your bones.  2- plastic money.   3- move like wind.  4- threatens sweat.                   5- keep the 

moments.  

18.   1- people great and strong.    2- brave men.    3- have dare.   4. a nation's pillars deep.   5- lift them to 

the sky.   

19.  a) This lift is only for the patients 

b) Any five related sentences.   
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